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"Timothy Leary's dead;
No, no, he's outside . . ."

- The Moody Blues

.r ,

',,Continuous News Service
Since 1881."
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Tower had worked in the
onal Strike Information
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so suspected is Stanley

on parole from Walpole
Prison, a former special

nt at Brandeis. Bond was
led under a program called
I which allows prisoners to
d college while on parole as
)f their rehabilitation. Bond
dmitted to Brandeis, Schot-
said, "because his record

ed such an excellent one for
A1." He was the only such
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ie three students had met at
4ational Strike Information
Jr. They were all part of the
? which sued-the University
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Brandeis after its presence
began to pose a threat to

Jniversity's tax-exempt stat-
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Linguistics professor Noam
Chomsky kicked off the Nation-
al University Conference forum
on "Electoral Politics and Real-
ity" Thursday night.

Upwards of 500 students,
many of them from surrounding
schools, jammed the Sala de
Puerto Rico to hear Chomsky's
now familiar denunciation of
American foreign policy.

- Chomsky sought to discredit
the argument that American in-
volvement in Vietnam was a
tragic mistake, instead linking it
to attempts to suppress all na-
tionalistic movements in the
Third World. He pointed out
that much of the heavy Amer-
ican bombing effort in Southeast
Asia has been directed -at the
economic resources of Cam-
bodia, Laos, and Vietnam. Citing
an example, Chomsky described
the intensive air strikes against
northern Laos, a region totally
devoid of strategic significance
("the Ho Chi Mirh trail runs far
to the south") for the Vietnam
conflict.

Switching to another topic
during the brief question period,
Chomsky -related the details of
public reaction to the first arti-

Noarn Chomsky lashes out at Ame

war rallies five years ago. Right
wing students (many from' MIT)
would often harass local peace
marchers. Participants at one
Cambridge rally were pelted by
eggs, vegetables, and rocks-
"No one was worried about
crime in the streets in those
days; I guess they considered it
red-blooded Americanismn."

By Alex Makowski
Already beset by numerous

problems, MacGregor residents
are on the threshold of another
minor crisis.

Students contacted there
predicted that the dorm will be
the focal point for discussion of
the administration policy ban-
ning pets in dorms. Gerard
Boetje '71 has been warned that
his pet white cat must leave suite
D by this Friday.

Boetje's pet will not be fhe
only animal affected; The Tech
studies revealed the presence of

at least two more felines scat-
tered throughout the building.
All live in complete harmony
with their suitemates. Judging
from available reports, no stu-
dents have filed complaints with
either the dorm government or
the administration.

Administration officials con-
tacted late yesterday explained
that the policy, in effect for
many years, was developed in
response to several problems.
Presently the Dean for Student
Affairs office is preparing a
memo on the subject for release
later this week. Summarizing the
MIT position, one administrator
affirmed that "those students
desiring pets will have to live in
off-campus housing."

What role student govern-
ment will play in the dispute
remains unclear. One Execomm
member' refused comment,
pleading that he "had to see the
cat first." Later he retracted his
statement, deciding that he
could see no reason for evicting
the cat, provided it was "paper-.
trained."

MacGregor would not be the
only dorm affected by a crack-
down on pets. East campus res-
idents have been warned of the
no-pets policy already, while
Senior House anticipates notice
soon. Rumors place three
French Poodles and a German
Shepherd in Baker House, but
no one there was available for
comment.

.B.. .'

The two other suspects in the
robbery are William Gilday of
Amesbury, and Robert Valeri of
Somerville. Both were to have
enrolled at Northeastern this fall
in the STEP Program on parole
from Walpole. Valeri and Gilday
had met Bond while serving in
the state penitentiary.

Valeri was arrested Wednes-
day night only twelve hours
after the robbery, and Bond was
captured Sunday in Grand Junc-
tion, Colorado, about 200 miles
from Denver, where he was on a
flight for Chicago. Gilday was
quarry of a mammoth manhunt
along the Massachusetts-New
Hampshire border.

The five have been referred to
as "revolutionaries" by police,
but according to Henry Schrag-
er, Vice President of the Bran-
deis Student Council, they are
"in no way connected with any
movement or group."

In his statement, Schrager
went on to say that- the three
Brandeis students "chose to dis;
associate themselves from the
Brandeis community."

President Schottland offered
scholarships to the nine children
of Patrolman Walter Schroeder
who died last Thursday of gun-
shot wounds received- in the
holdup. By Friday evening,
Brandeis students had collected
$250 for Schroeder's children
and a continued fund drive is
expected.

By Harvey Baker
Karen Burstein, candidate for

Congress from New York's
Fourth Congressional District,
spoke to a small crowd of about
20 people outside the Student
Center yesterday afternoon.

She stressed the importance
of non-violent action, and added
that she felt that "reform can
only be achieved within the
system."

Miss Burstein, wearing a
brown pantsuit and peace
symbol necklace, explained why
she felt it was important to
pressure the systemi from within.
Real reform, she said, could be
achieved by the diligent work of
concerned citizens, if they
would take the time. to put in
the long hours of labor and
study necessary.

As an example of an existing
institution she hoped to reform,
she cited the Long Island Power
Company. She explained that
she intended to interrupt a meet-
ing that company was having
with the 'Public Utilities Board
to ask for higher power-rates.
While admitting she knew little
about the justification of the
increase, she did add that what
motivated her was her funda-
mental opposition to the organ-
izational structure of the power
company itself. Claiming that a
public utility should not be
owned by investors, 'Miss Bur-
stein stated her belief that "Pow-
er belongs to the People.'

Community organizing also
ranks high on Karen Burstein's
list of priorities. Getting into
neighborhoods and organizing
tenants' councils and rent strikes
is, she believes, an effective
method of expressing commun-
ity opposition to slumlords. '

Finally, said Miss Burstein,
the government is slow to re-
spond to the real needs of the
people. Said she, "Its not wrong
to pay taxes, but its obscene not
to get services back." She called
for students to work in the

community on a year round
basis, "not just for a few
months," and to work toward
"creative non-violent, com-
munity-based involvement."

Last June, my office denied
requests of the Student- Homo-
phile League to sponsor among
other events a city-wide gay mix-
er at MIT's Student Center. In
view of the motion on the sub-
ject before the Assembly, I want
to outline very briefly why that
decision was taken. . .

Among the issues considered
were:

-There are many kinds of
homosexuals, among them ex-
ploratory (those persons who go
in and out of homosexuality'

-with relative ease); facultative
(those whose homosexuality is
based on their surrcunding situa-
tion - e.g. a jail or desert is-
land); compulsive (those who
really; in a psychological sense
have no choice, frequently with
substantial psychological prob-
lems); exploitative (people who
use other people for' their own
purposes). These distinctions
contradict the blanket assertions
of some that it is a matter of
choice.

-Young persons are frequent-
ly vulnerable to seduction into
homosexuality. Histories of
compulsive homosexuals, those
at least whose homosexuality is
associated with ' psychological
problems, are characterized by a
social event that was critical in
the person's entry into homosex-
uality. To be blunt, they were
seduced by exploitative homo-
sexuals. It is this concern which
opposes the-viewpoint that every-
one ought to be "free" to
make his own decisions to run

his own risks. Social surround-
ings have a direct bearing on an
individual's becoming a homo-
sexual.

-The observable unhappiness
homosexuality brings to many
persons in right of claims of
satisfaction in that way of
life ...

-Recognition that a portion
of that unhappiness arises from
the attitudes of the vast majority
of people today toward the
homosexual minority.

-Protection of the desire to
congregate and act as near-as
possible to one's wishes versus
the protection of the unwary
from those who seek to discrim-
inate against homosexuals.

-The distinction between the
university as a place for the free
exchange of ideas and as a place
freely permitting all acts.

-The distinction, between 
public and private acts.

-The argument that making
such distinctions amounts to the
same kind of discrimination de-
cried on racial, religious or sex-
ual bases.

-The risks involved in public
events that those seriously in-
terested in discrimination against
homosexuals may use the event
to identify participants, to the
detriment particularly of the un-
wary.

After weighing each carefully,
i decided then, and remain of
the opinion, that it would be
wrong for MIT to sanction use
of its facilities for an open pub-
lic gay mixer... -J. D. Nyhart

. . _s_ .
A...;'_

Poet-Social Critic-Architect-Psychologist Paul Goodmnan gave a
dramatic reading of his recent poetry Sunday evening in the Student
Center. Much of the poetry centered on the topics of ecological
destruction, nuclear catastrophe, and the hate from confrontation
without understanding.
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Brandeis radicals tiedAsia police

- 1to local bank
E-~ HBy Lee Giguere Stude

President Schottland of Bran- Suzan
11 1 . X X deis University has asserted "pol- in En

icies of firmness" to prevent ture
el~ Bcampus violence and has prom- Miss 

R L i 1ised full cooperation with law N ati<
enforcement officials in the af- Cente
termath of a,.$26,000 bank rob- Als
bery in Brighdton last Wednesday, Bond
in which three of the alleged State
robbers were former Brandeis studel
students. enroll

According to the Bran deis STEP
Justice, Schottland said he attend

-would open the University's files part c
to the police. was a,

Two regular Brandeis stu- tland
dents were allegedly involved in seeme
the robbery - Katherine Tower, schoo

Photo by Red VanDerson a senior from Denver Colorado, specia
.ican policy. an unsuccessful candidate for Th

the 1N
Centei
groupControversy/ develops when

from
~~rec or ~~~thereooer 1MacLreg/or catsthe U

Congressional candidate
draws a meager crowd

Nyhart explains stand
on gay mixer request
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Reach Out Fora Someone
To communicate is the beginning of understanding. Angel
Flight helps you reach out.

KENDALL DRUG CORPORATION
NEW MODERN PHARMACY ' 

238-MAIN STREET, CAMBRIDGE
Right in the heart of MIT " 

(Near Kendall Post Office).

"CATERING TO YOUR PRESCRI PTION NEEDS" - ,
FULL LINE OF COSMETICS, GIFTS, SUNDRIES ,

492 -7ts90m .
Tell them you saw this ad in The Tech.
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Also razor cuturlng ana-o(Arr rtnimmlming
. .. 

FOR, APPOINTMENT, PHONE $643-5288
OPEN SATURDAYS" , -
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VOLVO

AUTHORIZED DEALER
SERVICE

SALES- PARTS
EUROPEAN DELIVERY SPECIALISTS
WE MAJOR IN PERFECT SERVICE

DALZELL MOTOR SALES C
NEXT TO RAYMO."'S

E\ BLOCK FROM RTE. 128

805 PROYIDENUEHW.hnr1a
RTE. 1, DDHAwMM 329-1100
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Tuesday. September 29, 1970 J

.. . . . Craig Davis '71 --
. . ;Alex Makowski '72 
. --. . Bruce Weinberg '72 A
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INNOVATION IN DINING
THENTIC DINNERS
Or credit Cards Honored

i

NTe
dge Tel. 354-0949

'SPECIAL LUNCHEON
Mon. thru Fri. 11 to 1:30

per) only $1.45
Closed Sun.

|SERVE YOU ...

LEASING
ITAL PAYMENTS on 12-mo. lease
y be applied toward PURCHASE

FREE DELIVERY
-nplete Apartments Individual

Pieces - Rollaway Beds

ANKAMERtCARD, MASTER
CHARGE ACCEPTED

oes. Fit;=
ire i6asiril .store"

TER 536-4421
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YVE, CAMBRIDGE
DputChevrolet . e
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in advance what various people
will say on any given issue. This
is neither good nor bad, being
merely a concommitant of the
high tension atmosphere of the
last couple of years. This also
points to a need for "fresh air,"
and hence, a person from 'the
outside.

It is all too true, as many a
college president selection com-
mittee can testify, that replacing
a college president is not the
easiest job in the world. I would,
therefore, likl to wish our own
committee lots of luck, for they
will need it.

By Harold Federow
The major premise that has

gone unchallenged in discussion
about MIT's new president is
that he will be someone now
associated with MIT. But is this
necessarily good? It may very
w.-'l be that MIT needs new
blood, and that promoting an
insider may not be in the best
irnterests of MIT.

One of the major advantages
o having someone now at MIT
be come president would be that
h, would be used to the MIT
n :thod of doing things. A non-
N1 IT person would have to be-
c, me accustomed to all the tra-
' ions and customs (and their

u derlying assumptions) which
c mprise MIT's way of getting
t. ings done. This acclimatization
. ight take time that MIT, espe-

cially given present uncertain-
tV:s, can ill afford, and MIT
n ight suffer during that time.

A second advantage, and this
is a corollary of the first, is that
a person coming from MIT
would be known to the people
here. This would mean that peo-
ple would be accustomed to,
working with him and would
have an idea of where he stood
on various issues. He would also
not have to overcome any initial
reserve on the part of those who
might, despite their helpfulness,
still be somewhat wary of an
"outsider," at least until they
got used to him.

Lest one think, however, that
the advantages are all one-sided,
let us consider the other side of
the issue. A non-MIT person
could certainly be made aware
of the ways in which things are
done at MIT, and an initial
,period of good-will would cer-
tainly help in this. But, and this
could be crucial, he would not
be reluctant to change, even
drastically, if he were convinced
that such change were necessary.

When MIT changed presidents
five years ago, MIT was not in
the midst of a re-evaluation of
its goals and purposes. Now we.
are. As part of that examination
a good deal of thought is being
given to the nature of the system
of governance we should have at
MIT. With all due respect to
President Johnson, really funda-
mental change in the president's
office would probably not have
occurred. This is for the simple
reason that, as one administrator
put it, the Corporation would be
very reluctant to change that
office with someone in it, With
the office vacant, there is no

incumbent to offend, or who
might be reluctant, and change
will be much easier to accom-
plish, Thus, not being accus-
tomrned to MIT's modzs operandi
could be profitable.

In the course of teaching and
working at MIT, a person natu-
rally makes friends and enemies,
if indeed those are not overly
strong terms. In any case, people
that know him will certainly
have opinions about him that
could affect his effectiveness. A
person not from MIT would
start without that problem. In
addition, it has become quite
true that it is possible to predict
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RESTAURAI
243 Hampshire St. (Inman Sq.) Cambri(
EXOTIC - That you'll
never forget .. .
(dinners as low as $1.90, a la Carte even chea
Hours: 6-9 pm (M-Th), 6-10 pm (Fri. & Sat.)

... IT IS OUR HOBBY TO

FURNI TURE 
RENT FURNITURE REN
By Week- Month or Year' ma

With Your Choice of conMODERN or SPANISH
STUDENTS & DOCTORS B8

OUR SPECIALTY

B A Holm
"Boston's oldest & most.reliable furnitu

1096 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON 
1 BLOCK FROM PRUDENTIAL CENT

Diana
Barber

.for Mi5
332 MASSACHUSETTS A

Located-next to Seymc

DIANA and MARILYN"AT

ALL TYPES OF HA1

A , . ._ - - ,

McCormick Hall
Wednesday, September 30, 1970-

8 pm

RON DELSENER PRESENTS - '- -- ' ..
. -... .. . . .

876-0429 876-0435

See for yourself how easy
it is to fly. With an expert
flight instructor by your side,
you'll handle the controls.,
You'll see for yourself why 
flying's such' a fast growing sport... that's so
practical for business travel, too.

FAA, VA approved:
Low Rates-
Largest airplane
selection

274-0590
Third floor, Civil Air Terminal
Hanseom Field, Redfcord,. Mass.
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THE-
'Jfore on presidency

ID16Tman necessary ?

IsmonounrementS

C (ommittee Openings:
MIT-Wellesley Committee
Undergraduate Admissions and Financial Aid
Committee to Evaluate Freshfmen Perfonnance
Committee on Discipline

,Committee on Student Taught Courses
Freshman Advisory Council Executive Committee
Student Activities Development Board
CEP Sub-committee on Assessment of the Independent Activities
Period
Study Group on an Experimental Education Division
Finance Board

Contact Evelyn Reiser (W20401, x2696, x3680) immediately for
information. Next Nominations Committee meeting Wed, Sept. 30 at
7:00 PM in W20400.

s The Women's Pavilion aids patients in obtaining comnplete abortion
care in private New York hospitals at a low price. For information,
contact The Women's Pavilion, 515 Madison Avenue, Suite I 00, New
Yorkc New York; (212) 371 6670, -6671, -6672.

* The Unified Science Study Proam has openings for a limited
number of freshmaen. Contact J.X. Schwartz, 2QC7-105, x6345.

* Any sophomore interested in being on Ring Commiftee should
leave a message for Debbie Judelson at x596 1.

* All freshmen and sophomores interested in studying abroad during
the junior year should explore the idea promptly. Long-term planning is'
important. If interested, contact-the Foreign Study Advisor, Dean
Harold L. Hazern, Room 10-303, x5243.

pp_ --

C. W. BEANE
COPY CENTER

want better quality copies
at lower prices?

1075 Massachusetts Avenue
near Harvard Square

earn o
-- flyk - .

SPECIAL

$t INTRODUCTORY
FLIGHT LESSON .. 

m1 ech

Aeroservice, SYMPHONY HALL:-.
TICKETS: $4.50, .5;-00, $5.50 availabie at- tlie BoxO(ffice.or send
stamped, self-addressed envelope to Synphno 'Hll;L256 Huntng-
ton Ave., Boston, Mass. PHONE: (617) GO:6-1492 

Inc.
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Tech Coop Optical
MYTI Student Center

Lower Level
Next to the Post Office

Quality service is our byword
Glasses for men, women and children

Patronage Refund
84 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts

491-1938 MIT ext 81950
491-4230 ext 50

Von-Fri 8:50 am - 5 pm Lunch 2-3 (closed)
Sat, 9:20 - 12 noon

0-imp 
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In The New

CAMBRIDGE GATEWAY MALL

JUST THIN K
OF IT:

Based on current divi-
dend rates, these are
the annual net pay-
ments for 5 years if
purchased at age 25. If
purchase made at
earlier age, payments
are less.

CAMBRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

689 Massachusetts Avenue
Right In Central Square

864-5270 Cambridge, Mass.

Savings Bank Life Insurance
IS -

America's lowest cost life insurance
for all Ordinary Life, Endowment,
and Renewable Term policies

Cambridgeport Savings Bank
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass.

Please send me Low Cost
Term Insurance booklet

Name:

SCHOOLBOY"
AT THE ORSON WELLES CINEMA

"A mecca for Film-Worshippers"
--- New York Times

*Lecture courses in practical filmmaking, analysis, theory,
history - annotated screenings of movies from Griffith to
Godard and beyond

*Practical workshops in Super-8 filmmaking and 35 mm color
slide photography for personal film exploration
Facilitating part-time study for professional filmmakers,
dedicated amateurs and film buffs
Classes for the Fall Semnester start October 5th, 1970

Registration closes soon- space is limited
Write for our free catalogue

BOX 801 (617) 868-3609
1001 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02138

KENDALL SQUARE BRANCH
Serving M.I.T.

NORTH AVENUE SAVINGS BANK
PORTER a KENDALL SQUARES - CAMBRIDGE

Telephone 492-4023

5 Year
Renewable Term

Savings Bank
Life Insuranece

$25,000
for less than $65 a year

$20,0oo
for less than $50 a year

$15,0O
for less than $40 a year

$10,00O
for less than $25 a year

$5,000
for less.than $15 a year
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was dominated' by All-New Eng-
land outside right Maskiewics.
Using his. incredible dribbling
skill and his rare ability to run as
fast with the ball as without,
Maskiewics set up the third goal
in the third quarter by beating
the Holy Cross Defense on the
left side and hammering a hard
shot, knocking down the Holy
Cross goalie and allowing Peter-
son to score his second rebound
.goal,

On next Saturday, the boot-
ers travel to Trinity, a perpetu-
ally tough team for an 11:30 am
game.

c assified
a vertising

Seeing eye dog-and master will pay
for ride week days from Winchester
to Binney St. Cambridge and back.
Hours between 6 and 7-15 AM and
4:30 to 6 PM. Call 729-3653.

SPACE AVAILABLE in ASHDOWN
HOUSE for female MIT graduate
student starting immediately. $265
(per term). Triple, but probably only
one other person living there this
term. Contact '312A Ashdown House,
x2960-1-2. --

SKIERS! Group of six wanted to
rent zooms'in chalet in Conway, New
Hampshire for weekends, from first
week in Dec. through last week in
March. $10/person per night for two
nights includes breakfasts, Contact
Mrs. C. Panek, 35 Upland Road,
Watertown, Mass.

The Forum on Human Ecology con-
ducted at MIT in the spring of 1970
by Karl Linn will be continued at
Massachusetts College of Art, Tues-
days at 8 PM, comer of Longwood
and, Brookline Avenues in Boston.
This series will focus on revolution-
ary breakthroughs in education and
learning environments. "LIBER-
ATING ENVIRONMENTS" will be
the topic of the opening lecture by
Professor Karl Linn today, Tuesday,
Sept. 29.

Open 8:00 to 5:30 354-6165

Larru'-s Barber Shop
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By Don Arkin

The MIT rugby football club
opened its fall season Saturday
with a thrilling come-from-
behind victory over The New-
port R.I. club. The final score of
13-6 was comprised of New-
port's 6 first half points and
Tech's 13 second half points.

Newport opened the scoring
moments after they kicked off.
After Tech's runback was halted,
a bad Tech pass led to a blocked
kick near Tech's goal line. An
alert Newport player picked up
the loose ball and scooted across
the line for a try. After the
missed conversion, Newport led
3-0.

Although Newport did not
score again for awhile, Tech's
play was fairly-lacklustre, and
most of the play was in Tech's
end of the field. The inevitable
eventually occurred and New-
port was awarded a penalty kick
from dead center, 30 yards
away, and their kick upped the
score to 6-0. The half ended
after several more minutes of
inconclusive play.

The first hint of a good sea-
son for MIT came with 5 min-
utes of the second half gone and
Newport in control of the ball.
Then strong pursuit by the Tech
,scrum forced on errant pass and
Tech's Jerry Tomrnan grabbed the
loose ball and carried it deep
into Newport territory before
being stopped. Tech won the

following scrum but a weak side
attack was stopped initially on
the five yard line. However, play
continued with Tech winning
the maul and. edging closer and
closer to a score. Paydirt was hit
when Newport was called for a
penalty on their two yard line.
Tech elected to run the ball and
the scrum roll play succeeded
and Ed Walker touched the ball
down closely supported by the
rest of the forwards. The missed
conversion left Tech three points
down.

Several minutes later, the
fired up Tech ruggers were
threatening again. A Tech runner
was downed at the five yard line
but a ferocious ruck quickly
recovered the ball, and this time
the ball went to the backs. Three
quick passes got the ball to wing
Don Arkin outside the Newport
defenders and a quick slant
across the goal line tied the
score. Then Walker's conversion
made the score 8-6. With ten
minutes left in the game Frank
Gaughan scored Tech's third try
of the game and Walker's second
conversion provided the final
margin of victory.

Although Tech's red team is
missing five starters from last
year's highly successful ( 11-3-2)
seasons, the team has excellent
potential. If Saturday was any
indication, the season will be a
fantastic success, in terms of
parties as well as victories.

Tech returns to action this
Saturday when-they host Mystic
RFC.

high in the air to challenge the Holy Cross
Saturday's action. The Techmen took Holy

Lave Peterson 'Jl goes
goalie for a head ball in
Cross 3-1.

the new freshman eligibility rule.
-Under this rule, the team now
has Rich Straff '74 working
along with Tom Aden '72, last,
year's regular goalie. Straff
played an excellent game Satur-
day, coming up with key saves
and helping many an attack with
his long punts and throws. He
was only beaten one time, this
on a semi-breakaway after the
visitors executed a fine give-and-
go down the left sideline. With
Straff and Aden in last year's
freshman goalie, Karl Landgrag
'73, giving the Engineers excel-
lent depth in the goal.

As usual, the play on offense

"for that well-groomed look"

Kazorcutting, sun lamp facial 545 Tech Square
(opposite garage

Serving Techmen for over 35 years behind East Campus)

Students Can Rent Chevrolets
or other fmine cars
MINICOST 

%-. RIE N)

The Minicost Way
Cambridge Boston
(Central Sq.) (Park Sq.)
354-1160 '. - 227-7368

No Lower Rates in Mass.

ONE WEEK ONLY

MON, SEPT 28 THRU SAT, OCT. 3
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The Tennis-'& Squash Shop

'1.11 67A Mt. Auburn St. - Harvard Square

I I e Tel. 864-8800
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When you're not using it to get from here to there, or any place in between, this
genuine Royce Union Folding Bike takes up half the space of an ordntary, non-
folding bike. You can putit in a car trunk, tuck it in a closet, stash it in a plane or
on a boat. It's a full size 20" bike big enough for a six-footer. Has dual brakes, white
walls, lights, luggage rack, kickstand, comes in green with chrome. Priced at only
$56. plus $2. shipping. Send check, Master Charge or-Uni-Card number to: AIR-
CRAFT FRANCHISE SYSTEMS CORP., Sportsmen's Products Division, Dept. C,
Box 177 South Station, Yonkers, New York 10705.433 MASS. AVE.

CentralSq, Cambridge

Booters 1
By Nakir Minazian 

The varisty soccer team
opened the season in fine form
on Saturday, trouncing Holy
Cross by a score of 3-1. In 'a
game which was - obviously.
slowed by the hot humid wea-
ther, the Tech booters showed-
their supremacy in conditioning,
passing and shooting.

Last year, MIT took the
opener from Holy Cross by a
score of 6-1; this year the score
was only 3-1 but the improve-
ment in teamwork from last year
was obvious. Play and control-at
midfield was erratic but on the
whole, the Tech halfbacks, led
by centerhalf Rich Eskin '72,
managed to hold control most of:
the time.

The Engineers hit for the first
goal of the game about midway
through the first period. After
some strong, close-in pressure in
front of the visitors' goal, Jerry
Maskiewics '71 took a pass and,
not having any shooting angle,
passed back to Ken Stone '72 at
the left cornet of the penalty
area. Stone shot from about 20
yards out and hit the underside
of the crossbar with a hard shot
for a goal. The second goal came
at just 25 seconds of the second
period, after a beautiful pass
from Maskiewics, with Stone
taking a shot from very close. In
a brief scramble, Cocaptain
Dave Peterson '71 put in the
rebound.

This year's effort should be
bolstered by some benefits of

win in me Tech ruggers bounce
back for 13-6 triumph
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PRE-SEASON SKI SALE

SKIS-BOOTS- PANTS-PARKAS

25% TO 50% OFF
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CK if. STACK if. IT"
The Royce Union Folding Bike.
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I · BELL BOTTOMS

* WRANGLER'S Anrd this.it- does this.

Central War
-...Surplus

RIDE IT. FOLD IT. GET IT.


